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On the return trip from the A.S.T.M. Meeting in June, I had an oppor-

tunity to spend a short ,time on one section of the New Jersey Turnpike
V'ihere pavement construction was underway.

You will recall that a flexible

pavement has been bid in by contractors throughout the entire l ength of
the Turnpike, with minor exceptions in the vicinity of long over-pass
structures or possibly in some municipal sections.

Because of the wide

use of flexible pavements here, and the possible influence of the Turnpike
on pavement design and construction throughout the country, I thought it
Tmrthwhile to record some features of this job in detail and report them
to members of our 'lese arch Committee.

This report is attached.

The partictuar section that I observed was , to the best of my knowledge, the one where paving was first started and it was thu only one on
which this phase of construction was under Tmy at the time.

The contract

for this 17~-mile section (knovm as Contract 60) is held by Savin Cons truction Company, but hot mix production and placement has been sublet to
Kelley and Meyers of Youngstovm, Ohio.

The consulting firm responsible

for this section is Gannett, Fleming, Corddry, and Carpenter, Inc., of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Both design and construction supervision is
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the responsibility of the consultant in all cases, so the engineers and
inspectors on the job represented the consulting firm.
Because of the unusual load for which the pavement was

desi ~ned

-

36,000 lb. axle - and the depth to which frost penetrates in New Jersey,
the overall thickness of the design material is 36 inches.

However,

about half of this is designed more for frost resistance than for outright support, since the requirements for selected subgrade material
applied to sandy soils having in the upper 6 inches not more than 6 per
cent passing and No. 200 sieve and a P.I. not exceeding 3.

Below that

the selected subgrade could have a slightly finer grading and higher
plasticity.

The point is that these requirements are often met by ma-

terials occurring naturally, in which case, the actual pavement thickness
becomes only 18 inches.

Such naturally favorable conditions are extremely

rare in this state, so in effect the depth of pavement equivalent in supporting power to t he type that we normally build v•as somewhat in excess
of 18 inches, but probably closer to 24 rather than 36 inches.

This gives

us some basis f0r judging our design for 18,000 lb. axle loads (presumably)
and the Turnpike design for double that load at a tremendously greater
frequency.
The penetration macadam base and the bituminous concrete surface resemble our designs for comparable types closely enough to warrant comparison.

Pr ovisions were made on the 'furnpike for a light colored seal coat

to increase visibility, but there is a possibility that this has been
dropped.

If included, it would consist of about 0.2 gal. per sq. yd. of

emulsified asphalt and approximately 12 lb. per s q. yd. of "white quartz
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sand, crushed limestone, marble, or granite"•

Although t he

ag ~regate

gradation is not specified, this operation wGuld be similar to ours but;
of course, applied for traffic conditions far in excess of anything on
roads where seals have been used here in the past.
Cost comparisons can not be made directly, because the bid item ineluded the entire pavement on a square yard basis, rather than separating
subbase, from base, from surface, and placing the hot mix on a "per ton"
basis.

The one 17t-mile portion which was observed had a total bid price

for the paving and finishing of about $S,Soo.ooo.

This amounts to mo r e

than $300,000 per mile, and includes shoulders, median strip, seeding,
underdrains., and like items, but does not include grading.

Total pavement

costs were in the neighborhood of $3S,ooo,ooo, and the total cost for the
entire project is estimated at $220,000,000, including interest and financing costs.

An estimated average of 9,910,000 vehicles will use the Turn-

pike each year in the first five years of operation, and the time required
to retire the debt is estimated at 2S to 3S years after which the road vvill
be f;ree.

According to present schedules, traffic will be using most,if

not practically all, the road by the end ·o f this

~rear.

K.{~~

Assistant Director of Re search

Copies to Research Committee

Conunonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
A Report of an Inspection
of
PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION ON THE NEYf JERSEY TURNPIKE
by
Le E. Gregg
Assistant Director of Research

June 22, 1951
This inspection of a section of the New Jersey Turnpike, which is in
the process of construction, was made during a

1

~2

trip from the meeting of the American Society for

hour stop on the return
Tes~ing

Materials.

The

section inspected is in Camden County, New Jersey, within about 12 miles
of Philadelphia.

It constituted one of seven separate sections into which

the 118 mile road is divided.

5 or

At the time of this inspection, only about

6 miles of two-lane bituminous surfacing had been placed, and most

of this contained just the binder or level-up courses.

Probably not more

than 2 miles of the top course had been placed.
The original pavement design for the project called for 4~ inches of
bituminous concrete placed in two courses, underlain by 8 inches of waterbound macadam base in three courses, underlain by 6 inches of subbase made
from selected materials, and this underlain by approximately 18 inches of
high quality (sandy) subgrade material.

In most places the sandy subgrade

was probably natural in New Jersey, but undoubtedly there were many stretches where it was necessary to remove existing soils and replace them with
unported borrow.

The design section is as shown in Fig. 1.
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Design Section, New Jersey Turnpike

There were certain unusual requirements for the placement of the
Grade A subgrade material.

The grading contractor topped out with this

material, and then it was required that the paving contractor rework and
recompact this top subgrade course to 9S% of maximum density (AASHO modified) if it was not in that condition when construction of the pavement
was started.

Further than this, the finished subgrade was tested with

two passes of a piece of equipment having a 2S,OOO lb. single wheel load
on a pneumatic tire.
The subbase, according to specif ication requirements, was placed in
two layers of 3 inches each, the material having the following gradation:
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Sieve Size

3 fl

••••••••••••••••••••••

2 11
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Macadam Base
Apparently a penetration macadam base is being used throughout the
Turnpike, although qriginally it was understood that water-bound macadam
would be used.

The specification provided for either.

Gradation of the

stone, both course aggregate and the screenings, approximated our No.

4

and No. 9 ag~regates used on penetration macadam in Pulaski County last
year.

These gradations are as follows:
Pet. Passing
Course Aggregate

Sieve Size

2"
1-1/2"
1"

3/L~"

No.200

Ky.

No.

4

N. J.
Turnpike

•••• , •.••••• • lOO
••.•••• lOO
• • • . • • • • • . • . • 80-100 ••.•••• 85-100

••••••••••••• 20-55 ••••••• 10-30
••••.•• 0-5
0-2

• • • . . . . • . . . . . 0-15
••• •• • • •• • •••

.......

N. J.
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Ky. No. 9

Turnpike
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lOO
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•
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.
.
.
.
.
.• ..• .• .• .• .• .• 80-100 ••••••• 60-85
No. 4
......................... 0-5
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.
.......
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••••••• 0-5
No. 20 ............. 0-3
.......
No. 200 .............
0-2
3/4"

1/2"

•••• •

•••••••

Base construction on the Turnpike is illustrated and described in Fig. 3.
The bituminous material on the Turnpike was 100-200 penetration
asphalt cement, while in Pulaski County it was RS-1 (emulsified asphalt).
All the asphalt cement was put down at the rate of 1. 75 gallons in one
applic2.tion, and the screenings were applied, dragged, and rolled in one
operation on the Turnpike.

In ;pulaski County, the RS-1 vms applied at the

- 4
rate of 0.80 gallon and 30 lb. of No. 9 stone were spread, dragged, and
rolled.

Then an additional 1,20 gallon of RS-1 ·was applied, and 15 lb,

of the No. 9's were spread, broomed and rolled as before.
Each course on the Turnpike was placed about 4 inches in depth whereas
in Pulaski County the course was 3 inches in depth, so comparisons can not
be direct.

However, superficially it appears that penetration and coating

with RS-1, and possibly keying with two applications provided a better
bound macadam than that obtained in New Jersey (See Fig. 5).

The exclusive

use of "bump" rollers on base compaction in New Jersey probably materially
increased the bearing value and particularly the smoothness of the base
course.

Possibly string line measurements from rods set to grade, as

illustrated in Fig. 2, were helpful in this respect also.
Since bids were not taken on water-bound versus penetration macadam
base construction on the Turnpike it is difficult to judge the relative
costs as viewed by the contractors, but the fact that penetration was
selected indicates that contractors looked favorably upon it as a construction procedure preferable to the water-bound despite higher material
costs.

This is so, since the Macadam Base Course was not a specific pay

item nor were the materials in the base separate pay items; rather they
we re all a part of the item Asphal tic Concrete
aDd paid by the square yard.

Pavement which v1as measured

The simplicity of construction, and the rate

of pro gress evident on the TUrnpike indicated that penetration could be bid
·in at

a lower unit cost than waterbound,

The question remains whe ther

they have equal supporting value inch for inch,

-s
Bituminous Concrete Pavement
Hot mixes for so called

11

levelingn and surface courses were comparable

with our Class I bituminous conc r ete, although there were some noticable
variation in the g:P.a ding as indicated in Figs. 11 and 12 and in the follow\

ing t abulations:
Percentage Passing

Sieve Size
1"
••••••••
3/4 11
•••••••••
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New Jersey Turnpike
Leveling
Course
Surface
lOO

• ••••• lOO

• ••••• 90-100
• •••••

so-70 • ••••• 60-80
32-46 • ••••• 40-S2
2S-36 • ••••• 30-42

.......
.....
• •••••
....... --- ......
16-26
S-12
1-S

• •••••

4.s-s.s

Aggregates consisted of cr ushed limestone and natural sando

1S-2S
6- 12
2-6
s .o-6.5

Descrip-

tions of the mix plant and pl acement of the material on the road are given
o1Ti th photographic illustrations j_n Figs . 6 to 10 inclusive o

It will be noted in the tabulation above t hat the binder and sur face

course mixes under the Turnpike specification could be identical.

From

appearances of the three exposed courses pictured in Fig . 10, they were
made identical, because there was no noticable difference in the surface
texture of any of the exposed courses.

On the other hand the binder ma-

terial coming from the plant on the day these observations

~er e

made would

not meet the surface course requirements, there being insufficient material

- 6
passing the finer screens.

This particular gradation from the plant is

plotted as an individual curve on Fig. 11.
The general app13arance of the finished surfaces was fair, but from
all indications the ·surface tolerances were being met so far as the longitudinal measurements vnth the 16' straightedge were concerned.

Naturally

there was no way at the time to tell whether the surface was actually within 11 1/4 inch of grade and section" as specified.

Riding qualities were

generally good, but probably not much better than those on two proj ects
observed in this state during the inspection trip by the H.R.B.
Pavement Design Committee late in June.
County north of Berea, and the U.S.

25

Those were on U.S.

25

Flexible
in Madison

Livingston Cut-Off in Rockcastle

and Laurel Counties, both of which show considerable improvement over the
average pavement of this t ;>rpe built in the past f ew years and having poor
riding qualitieso

Fig. 2.

Spreading stone for the second course of penetration
macadam base. The ma chine is an Adnun Spreader , much
the same as some used for spreading No. 2 stone on
1·raterbound or No. 4 on penetration construction in this
state, However, this machine vras neH and had rubbertired rollers, someHha.t in contrast uit h t he us ual
machine used by u contractor vlho tends to place his
oldest, most Horn spre :.der on this type work to conserve the net-rer ones for spreading hot mix.
Control of the outline of a course was by string line
stretched from steel rods (presuma:_ly n1:'rked for grade),
and mea surements d mm fron the string. Rods vrere set
every 50 feet. The man on the ri ght gave all his a tte ntion to stretching the string a nd maki ng the measurements. T11is method of approximation for grade, uhich has
been common for years, seemed to produce go od result s he re
despite the fact t hd progresr: in spreading vias r a pid.

Fig. 3.

Spreading choke stone and brooming with a drag broom on the
second course of penetration macadam base. This operation
was very similar to that used last yea~· by the Department
in penetration macadam construction.
The coarse aggregate, Hhich is not quite as fi nely graded as
our No. 4 stone, l.Jas spread and rolled ui th three a:~le bump
rollers, and then the 100-120 penetration asphalt cement was
applied at the rate of 1. 75 gal. per sq. yd. Immediately
chips lvere applied by spreader box in a tluniform layer"
(according to N. J. Turnpike spe cifi eations), and the se were
broom dragged. Following that the entire surface was again
rolled lri th the bump rollers. Roller requirements called
for one per each 300 sq. yd. constructed per 8-hour day.
The base was constructed in two layers fo1· a total depth of
about ?t" according to the inspecto1· on t he job. Specification surface tolerances were
max. from template to
roadway section, and i" in 10' longitudinally. No template
was noticed an;;-v1here on the job.

tn

In contrast, for our 3" cm.1rse of penetration macadam 2.0
gal. per square yard of RS-1 was used, and the keystone was
No. 9 materia l approximating the gradation of the stone chips
placed in the N. J. Turnpike. No surface tolerance was spe cified for our penetrd ion macadam, but on uaterbound macadam
our specified tolerances are:
Longitud i nal - 3/811 i n 10'
Transverse - Tl·u3 to typical cross-section .

Fig.

4. Finished surfnce of penetration macadam base course
after it had been used by construction traffic for
a pm~iod of several days. As construction in one set
of lanes progresses, the two lanes on the other side
of the median strip are used for construction traffic.
Naturally , on a job of this size, construction traffic
is heavy in volume and vreight, and the macadam surfaces
are subjected to severe use.
Despite t his, th ere wa s no noticeable revelling or
surface disintegration t hroughout · the 4 or 5 miles
of base observec1; ho'tiever, there \vere some soft spots
Hhere subgrade f ailures had allm.Jed the first course
of base rncterial to disintegrate . There the second
course had been omitted, obviously for removal of al l
material and strengthening .of the subbase ) rior to
fini slung the pavement •

Fig. 5.

At one point \·! here construction had progressed up
tl:.li'ough the tuo courses of penetr.:.tion macadam base,
trenches were opened for installation of subdrainage
pipe. This provided eA~OSt~e of a section t hrough all
the pavement except the bituminous concrete top.
In the upper left of this photo is stone which has been
penetra ted -v1ith the hot asphalt cement, and from lower
left to upper ri ght is the granular subbase (the bott om
of "1-lhich is marked by a stick). Belou that is the gra nular subgrade. Apparently at this location the gra nular
subgrade material uas natural a:rrl could be used almost
as it occurred ~dthout much reworking or compacting.
Undoubtedly at thi~ cut face the penetration macadam ha s
been contaminated vli th a great deal of soil e ~~cavated
below, hov18ver, the gTea t number of seemingly· uncoated
stones indicates that either 1.75 gal. of hot asphalt
cement \-las hardly a suffici e nt qu" nti ty or it did not
become v18ll dispersed t hr oughout the 4 11 course of stone.

Fig. 6.

An S-80 Simplicity hot-mix plant producing bittmdnous
concrete for one section of the N. J. Turnpil~e. At the
time only this one plant was in operation, but nearby a
ne•r S-100 plant wc:.s being set up. iiith both in operation,
it vias anticipated that about 2,000 tons of material 1-muld
be turned out per day.
On the left is the contractor's field laboratory, as reauired by the Turnpike Authority. Aggregates from the
bins \·Tere sampled each hour, and a sample of the mix for
extraction and gradation was taken once per hour also.
Marshall Stability samples 1-rere used for control of the
mix- probably once or tuice a day.
Turnpike specifications re 1uired mineral filler in the mix,
but did not specifically require heating of the filler. It
was merely stated that ttFiller shall be introduced into the
mixer through the weigh box or as near the center of the
mixer as possiblerr. Regarding dust collectors, these were
required only at plant locations where dust would be objec~
tionable. Specifications stated that 11 When dust collectors
are used they shall be constructed to 1-raste or 1,eturn uniformly all or any part of the material collected, to the
hot elevator at the direction of ti1e Engineer 11 • The plant
shown obviously had no dust collector.

Fig. 7.

Spreading the first of two binder or level-up courses.
11 of bitumiThe contractor was permitted to place the
nous concrete in tvro courses if he preferred, but this
contractor chose tv1o leveling courses on the assumption
that st~face tolerc.nces could be met easier.

4t

All finishers were Bt.1 rber-Greene, and those t..rere equipped
\.Ji th crmm-control de .-ices such as the one used on the
Webster County test project last year. (See Research Laboratory Report on Riding Quc.litie s of Bituminous Pavements
dated December, 1950.) However, very little attention was
paid to these, arrl there was no apparent means for contr olling the crown or the grade. According to the inspector for
the Consultant on this section, a crovm control board v1as
used for this purpose. Actually there was no control board
in evidence on the job. Surface tolerances were checked, as
sho"m in Fig. 9.
Note that in all cases a hot joint Has maintained at the
center. This \.Jas done by the use of two finishers, and
at no plc ce on the finished courses was a center joint
noticeable {See Fig. 10). The tack coat over the ba se was
specified c s RC-0 or an emulsified asphalt at the rate of
0.10 to 0.15 gal. pe sq. yd. General appearance of the
exposed ba se inclic2..ted that the tack was omitted; probably
the asphalt cement used in penetrating the base was sufficient to tack dmm the surface.

Fig. 8.

Rolling vJas carried out vrith a three-wheel, folloHed by a
tandem, and this follm.red by a three-axle (bump) roller
\vhich is in the distance. Requirements on rollers vrere:
Rollc~s Required
Tons per hr.
Leveling Course
Surface C
Less than 125
3
3
125 to 175
3
4
175 to 225
4
5
"Rollers in addition to the minimum of 3 specified shall
be of a type approved by the Engineer."
In view of the rather lax methods of control and yet the
generally favorable riding quali ties of the finished pavement, it is probable tha t the three-axle bump roller played
an important pa:ct in smoothing out some irregularities in
the base course and the bituminous concrete courses as vrell.
Specifications for this type roller provided that:
11 All three-axle rollers shall bo so constructed tha,t
the rolls \·:hen locked in position for all treads to be i n
one plane, are neld vrith a rigi dity vrhich vlill permit the
follouing test under fuJ,.l loadsl
11 With the weight of the rollers supported on the central
roll, t he tread of the central roll shall be not more than
1/8 inch above the plane tangent to the treads of the end
rolls. With the \·r eight of the l'oller sup:)orted on the end
rolls, tho tread of the central roll shall be not more than
t inch belmv the plane tangent to the treads of the end rolls."

-----------

Fig. 9.

THo devices were used to check for surface tole~~ances, the more
useful one being the roller straight-edge with a buzzer signal
attachment as shmm in the foreground. In the distance a \·rood en
straightedge is being used - but hardly to any advantage .
Tolerances on bituminous construction specified by t he Turnpike
were:
LeveJ J!IL.Q.o.~
Longitudinal - J/16 11 in 16'
Surface Course
Longitudinal
1/8 11 in 16'
Transverse
- 1/411 of required grade and se ct ion
In comparison,our present requirements on surface toler 2nces are:

Bituminous Strrface
Longitudinal
1/8" in lOt
Tra nsverse
- 1/411 from t emplate
As noted before, probably a great deal of the generally eood
riding quality of the Turnpike lay in the use of bump rollers,
but the fact that this specification requires grade and se ction
to be ltTithin i 11 .of the design (vrhile ours merely requires in
.from template Hithout ·reference to grade or position of t emplate )
should not be discounted.
The f.lbuzzer 11 straight edge is probably no better as a control
device than our 11 scratcher 11 apparatus of similar design, provided both are properly set and used on the job..

Fig. 10.

Here the penetrat ion macadam base and thr ee courses of
bituminous co:1e-ro"t.e arc illustrated. Note that the
cen+.er joiut (,;n n :r'c"lj be detected.
For the bi t. u~·l:1 . nous concrete 85-100 penetration a sphalt
cement vias wwd, and specifications for maxi mu..'U temperatures of aspb.alt and aggregate were similar t:J curs 325°F. for both. Bitumen contents were set at 4o5 to 5.5
for the binder and 5.0 to 6.5 for the surface courses. By
specification, the flow of the sample in Marshall Stability
compression could not exceed 0.20 11 , but the stability number vias left to the Engineer. On the day. of this inspection,
the field laboratory reported that minimum stability for
binder material (which uas being produced at the time) had
been set at 1200 - a high value.
Specification rec"uireme:mt for the density of the mix , as
determined on samples prepared by compaction of· Marshall
Test specimens and not by samples taken from the pavement,
was 92 to 96 per cent of a theoretical voidless mixtur e .
Riding qualities, judged by riding over about 3/4 mile of
finished pavement and a considerably greater amount of
pavement finished through the t-vro courses of birrler, v1ere
generally good. Occasional irregularities causing sway_in
the car 1-rere nbticeable.
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